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HIGHER EDUCATION:
The Michigan Report
■  L A R R Y  SEE, JR . 
Associate Editor
Governor's commission already working hard
Governor James J. Blanchard, troit-area law firm. According to a preM release
a Democrat, and hit newly ap Th*  five dueatfone, wM gh thd from the Commitsion, the 27 
pointed 'hiqher education com committitK. ftWtt detf w ith  lit- members were appointed by the 
mission" is already hard at work dud e: Governor. While recognizing
on their studiet of the state's 1, H ow  +m  *R» f M N iy  e l  that the higher education entar- 
collegea and univeriltlet. higher education be enhanced? prue hat been historically, one
Governor Blanchard appoin- B^**’* ^ 8** of the state's moat valuable ra­
ted 27 members In August of ^heeoma mot* affetfeU* «b& sources, '1 also understand that 
1983 to the taakforce, charging u m i t M t f  f  * a quality educational system is
them with developing concrete,- K d W I W c dMiedcn important to the ultimata revl-
comprehensive recommanda-. con U R U li  Id  ftm « S » ' i  talization of our state," the
tions for state police which Rond* H M tr iitd ta tf  r . Governor noted,
should include proposed legists- sF 4 . H »w  CSC H f/m  x lW H i t W Membership of the group Is 
tion and budget needs. aMfcMfe t k m U f  m i  ICdCSC broad-based and includes rapes
Five questions were given to 6*0 9 <HCW7 , sentation from business, labor,
the Commission to answer, * ,  How  999 the dHhfltwg agriculture, the professions, sdu- 
according to Commission Chair- t J m  m i  frtw fflm be defleed fCF cation and civic leaders. The 
man James K. Robinson, nobin- types idMfhrilCM- end Commissioners will complete
ion, a founder of Grend Valley — dhddl 0 m m H U *  their task, which includes giving
State, is an attorney for e De- p rc p ffc tM 0 «d h fc it4 to c ln p i£  specific recommendetlons to
Blenchard, by the first of Octo 
ber.
According to commission lit­
erature, faculty and students 
from all state colleges and uni­
versities will be involved in the 
discussion stages of the report. 
"Th e  commission feels that It is 
best to encourage aa much dis­
cussion on the future of higher 
education as possible, and we 
will work directly with these 
groups and the associations rep­
resenting these groups as w all."
This is not the first study of 
h itter education in the state, 
numerous studies of the system 
have been conducted, but this 
will be the most comprehensive 
study done in twenty years. It
will contain pragmatic recom­
mendations" that can ba imple­
mented immediately, according 
to Robinson.
Robinson said that In study- 
ing the future Of higher educa­
tion, the commission must not 
overlook the past role of hitter 
education in the state.
"Michigan's higher education 
system hat been and still Is char­
acterized by a vast diversity and 
a richness of missions," the 
chairperson said.
"It is the commission's pur­
pose to enhance the ability of 
Michigan's higher education en­
terprise and to envolve all sec­
tors of Michigan's citzenry to 
achieve this fundamental goal."
Initial questions and research prove intriguing
Governor Blanchard's higher education com ­
mission has already started their task by addressing 
several questions in their initial proposal.
The commission found that financial assistance 
programs of various kinds support the goal of ac­
cess to an affordable postsecondary education. 
Current federal programs In force in the state in ­
clude: the Pell Grand Program; the Guaranteed 
Student Loan (G S L ) program; the Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grants Program (SEOG); 
Tha College Work-Study Program (CWS) and the 
National Direct Student Loan (N D S L ).
State sponsored programs Include competitive 
scholarships and tuition grants and tuition grants 
and tuition differential grants which are given to 
private college students.
The commission found that unlike financial aid, 
which is granted directly to students, tuition Is a 
source of operating revenues for all of the state's 
college's universities. Tuition increases can coun­
terbalance the Impact of marginal state funding in­
creases end Inflated operating costs. Students and 
their immediate families, in recent year, nave been 
heid increasing responsible for financing higher
education through rising tuition payments, eceord- 
ing to commission findings.
The trend toward escalating tuition rates 
emerged in the early 1970's and continues to this 
day, with state college and university rates being 
among the highest in tfct fiction. Average tuition 
costs at Michigan'* public collages |nd universities 
are now over I8 6 0  more than the national average. 
The commission, In thek fin d in g , could not find 
out what, in deter for doffer amounts Michigan 
students receive in enChenge for their money as 
compared to oftgr students.
This question, not MW «d O r and Valley State 
faculty, staff and admbltelrtors, is aieo being de­
bated by the cofTWltiMloil KICMheft.
In this part, the conthission will review several 
subsections, among them:
The role of p rH fts  Institutions in the state, and 
to what degree the state should financially support 
private sector institutions, mors or less? How, if 
at ail, should these Institutions ba held accounta­
ble for how they expand public funds? How 
should hitter education planning be carried out so 
aa to incorporate private sector institutions?
Arts and humanities perform a role In higher 
education missions which is both academic and 
nonacademic in nature, according to the commis­
sion. As such, commission members will debate 
such questions ss: What elements are necessary 
for a core curicuium to beianoe arts, humanities 
and technical training? W iet should be the expec­
ted future marketability of liberal arts deg(ees? 
How has the perceived value of liberal arts degrees 
changed? Should state planners Include public 
service and cultural programs In their delibera­
tions? If so, how?
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Zapytowski gives up Senate presidency
Thts n th« first story in a three-par? tanas re­
capping the Student Sonata's actions and problems 
this past semester.
R A LP H  H E IB U T Z K I 
Naws Editor
Student Senate President Mark Zapytowski 
officially resigned his office at "11:37 p.m ." 
on January 10, citing academic difficulty, prob­
lems in dealing with Grand Valley's admimstra 
tion, and "stress" on the Senate as reasons.
" I  really want to graduate and leave Grand 
Valley. I'm not taking any classes this semester, 
so I'd be ineligible anyway I w asn't able to 
devote all my time to my classes," Zapytowski 
said He explained that although his report card 
indicated his grade point average "didn't fall below 
a 2.00 point," Zapytowski said he is currently on 
academic probation.
Zapytowski explained that Grand Valley has 
changed its academic probation policy. Prevt 
ously, he said, no one could go on probation if 
their average fell under 2.00. He added that the 
college has now changed this. Anyone who does 
not complete a "certain number of credits" will 
go on academic probation, even if their average 
might be 2.00," Zapytowski said.
" I 'd  had enough of the Student Senate any 
w ay," Zapytowski said- "There was quite a bit 
of stress. We never knew whether the Program­
ming Board was actually ignoring us. Having 
people tell you there's something in your files
and then finding nothing in them creates stress 
Being told your signature authority disappeared 
several years ago and then having people say rt 
didn't creates stress." he added.
Zapytowski had previously expressed his frus 
tration in dealing with the administration through 
an undated letter to the Grand Valley Faculty. 
In this letter, Zapytowski wrote that the "freedom 
and dignity of the Grand Valley Student has 
come under what ^ )u ld  seem to be a vicious 
assault."
"Th e  stress factor will not be as strong if the 
next president is a rubber stamp for the admini­
stration. although the student body will not be 
significantly served," Zapytowski said
Currently, Vice President Chuck Woods is 
acting in Zapytowski's absence. Zapytowski said 
that until a special election is called to replace 
him, he will work on a voluntary basis to aid and 
advise Woods.
Zapytowski said that although he felt there 
had been "a certain amount of misunderstanding, 
apathy and a problem with the morale of the 
Student Senate." he said that the Senate "can 
hold itself together."
The Student Senate's mam accomplishment is 
"surviving," Zapytowski said. He added that 
they passed their budget and have nearly finished 
rewriting their new constitution, which the Board 
of Control approved at its December 16, 1983 
meeting. Zapytowski also said that the allocations 
committee has finally started operating as well.
As for the polling and publication committees.
Students hope for deer walkways, at pictured above
lanthorn file photo
Better s n o w  removal w anted
B E C K Y  B U R K E R T  
Editor
The heavy snowfall during Christmas break 
that surprised the nation also surprised the Physi­
cal Plant employees in charge of campus snow 
removal.
Roads, drives and parking lots are accessable, 
according to Daun Slathar, Director of House­
keeping and Grounds, but walkways and steps 
remain slippery, because of snow that accumu­
lated during the holidays.
Students and staff interviewed have mixed 
feelings about the snow removal. Some, such as 
Dave Coey, a staff person from commuter services, 
thought the snow removal satisfactory.
"It's O K , considering all the snow they had to 
deal with from a couple of weeks ago."
Robin Froncek, a junior, however, said she's 
dissatisfied with on-campus snow removal- "The  
steps are terrible," said Froncek. "If  people are 
walking around in high heels. I ’d hate to see them
fall. The parking lots are all ice and to me it looks 
like paths are made by students."
Handicapped students voiced the loudest com­
plaints. Ramps and sidewalks and paths, they say.
are snow covered most of the time, and contain 
ruts, or small piles of snow.
"I ran't see why they can't clear the ramps and 
sidewalks better," said Bernis Jongetjes. a fresh 
man who has to use a wheelchair to get from class 
to class. " I  can see that they clear them once, 
but they should go ov.*r them again to get rid of 
the extra snow. It's impossible to move in all 
that snow."
Jongetjes has to seek help from the college's 
handicapped services, to help her from building to 
building. Yet. she added that often, those people 
have a hard time pushing her to class.
Tom  Gilson, a freshman, who also uses a wheel 
chair, sympathized with problems that physical 
plant employees deal with when removing snow, 
but added, "in front of the fieldhouse, they push 
snow right over the ramps. When pathways aren't 
clear, i use the road, which is dangerous."
Slathar said that sidewalks and pathways are 
usually hardest to clear because they are done 
last. He added that snow removal this year was 
made more difficult because a lot of snow fell 
when Grand Valley employees were on Christmas 
break.
Snow removal between Christmas and New 
Year's Day was at a minimum, according to
Sae Snow page 9
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The photo of Zapytowski and tha caption are a copy 
of the photo and caption from his final rsport to the 
Student Senate.
Zapytowski said that they "are not ready ye t," but will be 
in Operation soon. Since he said ihai the polling of students 
should be coordinated with the publications committee's work.
See Zapytowski page 9
Jackso n  cam paign  
d ra w s fe w  students
O nly three students showed lege arid Grand Hapids Junior 
up Tuesday at the Kirkhof Cen College.
ter for a meeting to draw out "Jesse Jackson definately has
volunteers to help Jesse Jack- * chenr* nf winning the demo 
son's presidential campaign. cratic prim ary," said Scala. He
Chuch Scala, organizer of the noted that of 200 people he in- 
meeting, howevar, said the three terviewed over the phone, half 
students who came ware enough, sairf they would vote for Walter 
"T w o  of the students are Mondale, currently the favored 
from the Alpha Phi Alpha fra- Democratic Candidate, 
ternity, "said Scale. T h e y  want Scala said that he and other 
to make this a fraternity project, campaigners for Jackson sre get 
All three arc fired u p ." ting ready for the Iowa and New
Scala, is a community organ Hampshire democratic caucuses 
izer with the Association of that will be held later on this 
Community Organizations for V**r. "Those caucuses are criti 
Reform Now, otherwise known cal. and Je m  will need a lot o» 
as A C O R N . A C O R N  has endor- support."
sed Jackson and is seeking out Students may get a chance to
citizens who might help with the Jesse Jackson on campus.
Jackson campaign. Currently, the Program Board is
Scala plans to help organize in trie process of bringing him to 
volunteers from other area col Grand Valley to campaign, ac 
leges as well. He said he will vis cording to Student Activity Di 
it Calvin College, Aquinas Col- rector Bob Stoll.
Students rem em ber 
King's birthday
D A V ID  W A T E R S T R A D T  
Staff Writar
Monday was not only Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday, but 
also a milestone for blacks.
President Reagan declared King's birthday a national holiday 
in October.
The day was celebrated by various campus groups led by 
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity; it took place Monday in the Kirkhof 
Center's Promenade Room.
Included in this dedication, attended by Grand Valley Presi­
dent Arend D Lubbers were recordings of King's speeches and 
songs dedicated to him by such artists as Stevie Wonder, who re­
corded "Happy Birthday" in tribute to King. Wonder also helped 
»o lead the campaign to decUra King's birthday a national holi­
day.
Speaking in King's honor were Persident Lubbers, Brett Brown 
of Alpha Phi Alpha, Tiffany Taylor of Delta Sigma Pheta. Sharon 
Pettway of Alpha Kappa Alpha, Lori Mettweather of Student
See King page 9
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S E R V IN G  A L L E N D A L E  
F O R
O V E R  70 Y E A R S
A L L E N D A L E  T E L E P H O N E  
C O M P A N Y
6568 L A K E  M IC H . DR.
A T  T H E  T IM E  
A N D
T E M P E R A T U R E  
S IG N  IN  
A L L E N D A L E
H R S. 8:00-5:00 M -F  
8:00-12:00 S A T U R D A Y  
895-4312
Applications for service must be made in 
person at the business office.
FO R  D IA L IN G  IN S T R U C T IO N S  
A N D  R A T E  IN F O R M A T IO N ,  
REFER T O  P G S. 1-5 
O F  Y O U R  L O C A L  D IR E C T O R Y
“KEEPING YOU IN  ”
Allend »!•
O Telephone Company
8 4*
In Downtown Allendale 
Hours Mon.-Sat 9-6, 895 -5103
Lee
Wrangler
DEE CEE.
20% DISCOUNT
WITH VALIDATED G.V.S.C. 
STUDENT I D.
(excludes sale items and accessories)
A L L E N D A L E
S H E L L
•  Major & Minor Repairs
•  Self Service ,cutll,
•  Full Service S;
Towing Service
Call 895-4354
first station w e s t of cam pus  
5575 Lake Michigan Dr.
W hen  C ollege Is M ore 
T han Just An  
Academic Q uestion ...
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See Old Kent
about a low interest student loan.
OLD KENT BAi
Eaual Opportunity Lenders
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Real People Get Involved
With
GRAND VALLEY
STUDENT ORGANIZATION NIGHT
AND
i f i l m
T,HURSDA Y JANUARY 19th
7pm '  — ------------------------- — _ _
G R A N D  V A L L E Y  S T A T E  , -
C O L L E G E  F I E L D H O U S E
FREE ADMISSION O PEJSLLO  P U B L I C
. *» »
Each student organization will have a display 
area and answer your questions.
G R A N D  V A L L E Y  S T U D E N T S  G E T  I N V O L  V E D  
E X P L O R E  Y O U fc  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  F O R  
I N V O L  V  E M  E N T  I N  T H E  M A N Y  S T U D E N T  
O R G A N ! / A  T I O N S  A  T  G R A N D  V A L L E Y  S T A T E
mind ?
S E E  C R A I G  K A R G E S
• L e v itiite  O b je c ts
■ R p .i H In n e rm o s t  T lu n n ih t s  ________
• P ro d u c e  P re w r it te n  D e s rc ip t io n s
■ A n d  M o r e
S P O N S O R E D  B Y  G  V S  C  S tu d e n t  A c t iv it ie s  O ff ic e
S T U D E N T  O R G A N f ^ A  T I O N S  M U S T  C O N T A C T  T H E  
S T U D E N T  A C T I V I T I E S  O F F I C E  A  T  895 3295 F O R  
T A B L E  D / S P L A  Y S P A C E
l
k i n l l K ? r n th u n d sy , January 19. 1984
CONTROVERSY
"I
T h e  president errors
The Student Senate — which it* own member* have taid — 
hasn't done too much thi* past semester. Few dollar* have been 
allocated to *tudent organization*, quorum* at meeting* were 
herd to attain and what louoded like a good <d*a -  a proposed 
book fair -  wetn'i acted on.
Mark Zapytowiki, the recently retigred President of the 
Senate, however, did write a 114-page document of what he 
tried to do thi* temetter. Complete with various memo* and 
document*, Zapytow*ki *et* out to prove that the admim*tration 
tried, from the beginning of fall semester, to undermine the 
Student Senate.
Zapytowiki write* the following: A  perton who •* referred to 
*imply at " X "  tell* how Senate file* were carried out of the 
Senate office by what teemed to be Grand Valley official*. The 
adminittration take* away the Senate'* right to purchase item* for 
the ttudent't benefit*, and the Dean of Student* appoint* hertelf 
a* chair of the Newspaper Advisory Board as a threat to student 
repretentative* chosen by the Student Senate.
The last finding, or accusation, hit* home the hardest; 
naturally, because it dealt with The Lanthocn and because it 
pamt* art unfavorable picture of the newspaper and the editor.
Zapytowski argue* that the btudent Senate thould be able to 
elect students from at large rather than elect a student from each 
of Grand Valley'* four divisions, as a Newspaper Ta*k Force 
recommended, and which was approved by President Lubbers, in 
March of 1982.
Zapytowski argues in his 114 page document, which cost the 
Senate about $914, that the Board of Control did not act on the 
Newspaper Task Force recommendations and that therefore they 
were void,
Yet, technically, the task force recommendation* are void. 
The Board of Control did not act on the task force recommenda­
tions because Dean of Students. Linda Johnson, failed to present 
them to the board at its October meeting m 198?
Last year, the faculty on the faculty senate understood the 
dilemma and elected faculty from each division. It would seem 
the Student Senate, last year and especially this year, would 
follow suit since it insist* that it strive* for democracy at all 
times.
Zapytowski, however, decided he'd rather have three of his 
friend* *it on the NAB. One person was from a list drawn up 
from Lanthorn staff member*, the other three in Zapytowski'* 
words "were individuals that I knew to have an interest in the 
Lanthorn, and had been contacted by myself over the phone."
He said in his document, that he was unable to reach the other 
people that we recommended. We don't think he bothered taking
enough time to contact those people
I he people who sat on the taskforce in 1982 wanted to im­
prove The Lanthorn and its support structures, which include the 
NAB. Since the college at that time, was reorgam/mq into divi 
*ions, it seemed appropriate to have N A B  members elected by 
each division
As of the 1983 December Board of Control meeting, the task
force recommendation* have been finally ratified. Now the 
Senate will have to elect students from each division. Our hope it
that it will.
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"Touchdown, 
Big Brother!"
"Curt Goober her#, giving you NBC and HBO's 
game of the century, the 1084 Big Brother Bowl, 
and it'* been a hecukva game! We're 0ad to bring 
you a contest deciding our world's future govern­
ment , . . uh, wh*t't our scors. Merlin?"
"34 31 m favor of Big Brother'* All-Star 
Thought Police. The Winston Smith Prole* fell 
behind when Prole quarterback Ronald 'Let 'em 
Eat Jellybean*' Reagan threw an Interception . . . 
corner back Marty Khomeini, son of that lata 
greet ayatollah, ran It back 64 yards. Hi, Merlin 
Oilsliclc here, and I must say . . . both clubs play 
with intensity."
"G oth, yet, thsy do. Merlin I Yuri Andropov 
throws Ns peases from a dialysis machine, but 
those ex-C IA  and K G B  agents have given him
great pss* protection. But Andropov ain't the 
only good player on Big Bro'i side! Whatta 
confetti"
"Y et, C urt, Muarnmar Qaddafl and Andrei 
Gromyko are NFL-quality wide receivers, each 
with two TD 's  in this barn-burner, . . they're 
kicking off the fourth quarter here in Pasadena 
now, and I wish those Big Brother cheerleaders 
would take off thoee metal helmets!"
"O h, well, the Prole cheerleader* look too 
tkmny and starved, anyw ay."
"Curt, you twit, how can you get excited about
that? You're looking for T  & A  while today's 
winner gets to rule the world? Where are your 
priorities?"
"Right on that blonde in the stands, Merlinl 
Gee, is it third down or fourth? I kinds lost 
track."
"F U M B L E ! F U M B L E  I Reagan never got i  
hand on the ball. They're diving for It, if the Big 
Brother line gets it, It'll be first and goal on the 
Prole twenty. The referees ere shaking and sweat­
ing. I don't blame them, both crowds have been 
rowdy tonight."
"Last report we got, Merl, 3,455 Big Brother 
and 4,223 Prole fans have died. The injuries 
aren't known yet, but we think It'* nearly fifty 
percent of the crowd. Say, that blonde looks 
good . . . they're still separating the players. Tbit 
could be the game."
"Big Brother makes s lot of big plays I What's 
that banner sey, Curt? I can't sae It from here."
"Khomeini's waving the ball around, looks like 
the Big Brothers have it . . .  the banners? They 
say, W A R  IS P E A C E, F R E E D O M  IS S L A V E R Y  
and IG N O R A N C E  IS S T R E N G T H . Wonder what 
those mean."
"W ell get back to our game after this public 
service announcement from the Thought Pot tee 
Children's Christmas Fu n d."
A ny column 
in particular?
Back to the old grindstone:
Sometimes, this job has Its advantages. People 
wil! say nice things about «  column they fsei de­
serves nice comments. But as vou could probably 
tell from a few letters to the-editor over last 
icmestsr, starting a fan d ub  this aarty In my sit­
com columnist career may be a bit premature.
Not too long ago, I was drinking with a friend 
at a local pub whan a Grand Vallay student said 
to me, "H ey, you're the one that writes those 
columns for the Lanthorn aren't you?"
Seeing recognition such as this rersfy occurs. 
I squared my shoulders, smiled nicely and nodded 
my head.
'Well personally, I think you stink," he went 
on. "A nd my friends aran't that crazy about you 
either."
People, I've laamed are very touchy about tTwi. 
personal feelings so I approached this one gently. 
Heck, i m always in tor some constructive criti­
cism.
"Is there any particular column you didn't 
like?" 1 probed.
"Yeah, wail, now that you mention it, I happen 
to have liked Math 110 and I also happen to like 
cold winters and doing 300 degree donuts In the 
midtfle of Lake Michigan Drive, so what do you 
think about that?"
I had corns to  a quick conclusion that this guy
mutt be nuts. It wasn't the fact that he didn't liks 
my column which is nothing new, but the fact 
that he actually took me seriously.
"D on 't vou think," I explained, "that for In­
stance, a cists liks Math 110 is difficult for s lot of 
people, not that it's not Important, but difficult 
enough that we could poke fun at it once in a 
while? I mean wouldn't it be a boring four years at 
Grand Valley if we took everything so seriously?"
"Th e  problem with your writing Is that I never 
really know what you're trying to say and I don't 
know when to believe yo u ," he said.
So, now I'm  a liar in addition to  a horrendous 
columnist, I thought. "Listen," I said. 'W hen you 
read my columns you don't have to resd-between- 
the-lines. If you want to do that, read Ralph 
iabove me; or Heather Fox, But vriten i started 
this job I said in my very first ooiumn that I 
woukin'i iw g p t yuur rniuu and n w iq  you Starch 
the inner depths of your soul to discover w hy God 
gave ut morons.**
W eil, I didn't see that co lum n," he continued, 
"and besides, I still think your writing stink*. But 
you're a lot better looking than that crummy 
picture in the paper. What are you doing next Fri­
day?"
'S o rry . I said, "but the Ayatollah already beat 
you to  It ."
tbvriday. janysry 19, 1984 thHrinfhorn
CONTROVERSY
r
CAMPUS COMMENTS
M A R Y  R O G A U K I
Question of th« week: Do you feel thgt President 
Reagan'i attempt* to negotiate new arm* control 
talks with the Soviet Union will be more successful 
rh*n previous ones?
Dennis Thom pson, freshman, business: " I  
think it'll fail because the Soviet Union isn't ready 
to reduce arms. Maybe in 30 or 40 years, but not 
in the near future."
The answer to 4 k .  , B e y o n d
ir r a t io n a l i ty
your prayers %  t
Heather Fox
%  h f
Kathy Richards, junior, nursing: "T h e y II  prob­
ably move this time, but It depends on Soviet lead­
ership. If (Andropov! dies, we have to look at the 
new leadership, although the present leadership 
(realizes the importance) of the talks. The alterna­
tive is unthinkable."
Rob ro h i, freshman, prs-m sd: " !  don't think 
they II w ork this time because they haven't 
worked in the past. They m ight w ork in tha fu ­
ture, but that depends on how  things g o ."
Michelle Attala, senior. Physical education and 
health: "Th e  movie (T h e  Day After 1 might have 
influenced everyone because they showed it in 
other countries. We have to  do something. 
You've got to  go by trust, because they don't 
know  it we re going to  reduce either. TheyYa in  
the same boat we a ra ."
So long 1983, year of the Bible.
Year of the Bible? Yes, President Reagan 
declared 1983 Ye«r of the Bihle. a fact I was 
alerted to over semester break only by watching 
late night television. It happened to be full of 
;ommercials hawking Power For Living, a book 
(hat uses the Bihle for material that can help an 
ndividual lead "a successful and happy life.”
Of course my ears perked up. "Power for 
living”  is something I lack, I mused as I tat rela 
tively immobile for the duration of vacation In 
my father's tan velcur La/y Boy. a can of beer 
a permanent fixture in my right hand, the cable 
selector firml> jraspedin my left.
Illustrious celebrities such as Tom  Landry, 
Pat Boone, and a U.S. senator (whom I cannot 
remember) harraged shows such as "Late Night 
with David Letterman," pushing this book
Each salesperson radiated sincerity and earth 
iness (temporary, that isf) as they shared the 
secret this FR EE  took held for them.
I
I swallowed with a lump in my throat each 
time one of them gave me a synopsis of their 
"personal relationship with G od.” Genuine and 
toothy smiles cajoled me to "try it — it works 
for m e!” I was hooked by that phrase. After all, 
thprp vA/onlri he r>r> nhliaation, no one would call. 
All I had to do was simply dial the 800 number
flashing on the screen, and absolutely free of 
charge I would receive the tome that could turn 
my life around.
Alleluia)
I slammed the beer down, flung the cable 
selector to the floor, jerked the La/y Boy 
ejection devicp, and propelled myself to the 
phone.
"Yes! yes' I w art to be saved!" I moaned 
to the operator. "Praise the Lord. I have seen 
the true radiation from the television Amen I"
The operator was quite patient. She obtained 
my name and address between my lamentations 
then informed my m y book would arrive in six 
to eight weeks. "Bless you. Sister Bell," I cried 
as I hung up.
I resumed m y position in the La/y -  Boy, 
turned the television back on, and took a healthy 
swig of my beer, as I contemplated the life ahead, 
available to me thanks to the Arthur B. DeMoss 
Foundation, sponsor of this giveaway.
What a nice man Arthur is, I thought, to pro­
vide this book to millions of people -  what a 
nice man, to devise a readymade plan for people 
to live by, thus alieviating the need of the indiv­
idual to think, feel, rationalize and intuit the 
world's phenomenon tor tnemseives.
LETTERS
I
M 4 5  sno w  re m o va l o u tlin e d
A  number of people raised 
a concern about winter mainten­
ance of M-45 east of the campus. 
I asked the Ottawa County Road 
Commission about their priority 
of maintenance. I received a 
reply from Mr. Ronald Bekker, 
the managing director. His letter 
is aiUtiied. ! w:IS spprscists 
your publishing his response so 
the campus community will be 
aware of the County's priorities. 
R O B E R T  E. F A N S L E R  
Physical Plant Officer
Dear Mr. Pansier
I am responding to your
lener of December 9, 1083 re­
garding winter maintenance on 
M 45 from Allendale east.
This road is maintained from 
our Coopersville District garage 
and is considered one of tht 
highest priority roads in the 
district. We ere well aware of 
the conditions and when a storm 
or ice condition is experienced, 
equipment is dispatched to this 
section of M-45 immediately.
In some storms, however, it 
is almost like fighting a losing 
battle and conditions may be 
less than desireable, but we will 
continue to provide the best 
service possible.
I appreciate yo u ' concern and 
if we can be of further assis­
tance, please advise.
D O N A L D  8 A K K E R  
Managing Director
L A N T H O R N  letters to the editor must include signature. phene end 
address of the writer. The address and phone won't be printed- The
writer'* m m i m il be withheld, upon request, but the submission of 
anonymous letters is not encouraged. Letters which are legible and of 300 
words or Isas are most likely to be printed. All letters are Subject 
to careful condensation. The Lent horn reserves the right to reject any 
letter. Letters are due the Friday before Tuesday's publication.
g th c  lanfhorn
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w i rebriefs
Soviets expell 47 diplomats
IN T E R N A T IO N A L - "Activities inconsistent with their diploma 
t»c status" proved more costly for iom » 147 Soviet diplomat* m 
1982, according to fiijures rdeased by the United States State 
Department.
The figures indicate that 47 diplomat* were expelled from 
France, 18 from Bangladesh, 18 from Iran and three from the 
United State*. The previous year saw only 49 total diplomat* ex 
pelted from their ho*t countries, and in 1981 the fi*jre waa a 
small 27 people
Detrimental f raternities rid
N A T IO N A L - A small liberal arts college in Maine has decided to 
abolish their fraternities because "their pretence it detrimental 
and decisive," reported school officials
Fraternities have been in existence at the college »ince 1845 
and according to the President of the school's interfraternity 
council, chapter president* were summoned to a meeting to file 
an appeal
ncpu.icd!r , seme college fraternity members have thrown 
bottles or beer cans at students, shouted obscenities and intimi 
dated women students on campus.
Recalls run ram pant still
S T A T E - State Senator Joe Conroy and State Representative Rob­
ert Em erson, both Flint Democrats, are the latest in the legislative 
recall roulette wheel According to Associated Press reports, re­
call petitions were filed against the two last week.
These two filings bring to 19 the number of lawmakers target­
ed for recall. Later this month, two state senators from the 
Detroit area will see their seats filled by a special election to re­
place them The recall! are resulting because of the lawmakers 
support of the Governor's 38 percent income tax increase.
Campus Digest
Radio personnel needed
Grand Valley State will have a new radio station soon. Within 
the facilities of W G VC FM . this new station will broadcast only 
into the dormitories.
Anyone with an .merest in being a disc jockey, newscaster or 
sportscaster is urged to apply. No experience is necessary. All 
persons will be trained.
There will be organisational meetings on Monday, January 23, 
at 4 00 and 5 00 m room 12 Fieldhouse. and on Tuesday, Jan­
uary 24, at 4 00 »nd 6 00 m room 12 Fieldhouse
A n y  interested persons unable to make the meetings may call 
Sam Eiler at 895 3129 or Wendy Nelson at 895 3128
In addition, all W G VC FM  staffers and applicants are urged to 
attend one of the meetings.
Overnight parking prohibited
Once again the snow season is upon us, and, along with its ar­
rival, a reminder from the Dejn'tm ent of Safety & Security of 
overnight parking regulations on campus. Please refer to Section 
2.12 Overnight Parking Restrictions of the campus Traffic and 
Parking Ordinance for specific details.
In particular, note item "a .". No overnight parking in lots C, F 
G, H and J, except with pel mission of the Director of Safety & 
Security. Parking between the hours of 3a.m. and 7 a.m. shall be 
considered overnight parking. Also, item "b .’\ Parking overnight 
in lots B. D and E {Resident Lots) shall require a "Reserved" 
sticker or a temporary permit issued by the Safety & Security O f ­
fice.
Ouring snow removal periods, any vehicle found to be in viola­
tion of the ordinance will be subjeci to impound. Any questions 
should be referred to the department at Extension 3255.
Media director appointed
Sharon J. Coe I mg has been appointed Director of Media Re 
lations for Grand Valley State College. She assumed her new po 
sition on January 3 coming to 3VS C  after three years as Publi­
cist for the Zondervan Corporation.
Ms. Coeling is a graduate of GVSC. earning a BS degree in 
1970. She taught elementary education for several years. Later, 
she was employed as the Grand Rapids area City Coordinator for 
the Becker CPA Review course.
Her duties include serving as a liaison between the college and 
media, initiating and facilitating news coverage; and writing and 
editing for FO R U M , the internal college newsletter, as well as 
H O R IZ O N S . GVSC's tabloid for alumni and friends of the col­
lege.
Ms. Coelmg replaces Dotti Clune. who left G VSC to become 
Editor of W E S T M IC H IG A N  M A G A Z IN E
0 % % • • t
ihelanihom 9t k m J a y . f t m s r y  19. 1984
Orwell's year
is he!
1
Georg* Orwell's novel, "1984", wee just one 
of the political writer's book* exeminad in a 
« r i« s  of iactur** by visiting author and political 
scientist Barnard Crick. Crick, one of the world's 
foremost authorities on Orwell and author of 
"George Orwell -  A  Life ." lectured to over 200 
Grand Valley students and faculty on January 
16 as part of the VHIiam James Synoptic Lecture 
Series.
• f o r t ' 0
S n o w from  page 3
Slathar. Because of the vacation period for staff 
workers, only the mam campus drive and area to 
the Ravine Apartments were cleared. Walkways 
remained untouched until after New Year’s Day.
When workers resumed their regular hours 
after the holidays, they had to deal with walk­
ways made very icy because of snow which had 
condensed and formed into a hard, slippery 
surface.
Slathar said salt and sand are used on walkways 
and steps, but that without sunshine and warmer 
days, slippery walks and steps will probably re* 
main.
Aside from the heavy snowfall during the 
holidays, another reason contributing to the poor 
conditions of the walkways is that they're last in 
the snow removal process.
"O u r first priority is the main campus drive." 
said Slathar. "Th a t has to be kect open at all 
time*," Slathar noted that other campus driveways 
and parking lots are plowed next and then the 
walkways.
"If we didn't do the campus drive first and 
clear parking lots, we'd have a massive traffic 
jam. If the roads are clear (off campus), we have 
to make sure that our main road (on campus) is 
clear because people will come to campus in their 
cars.
Usually, the snow plowing process takas a day. 
which s u m  at 4:30 a.m. Yat. Slathar added that 
if a lot of blowing and drifting occurs, the process 
Ukes longer.
Approximately 20 people are employed to re­
move snow he said. The college owns its own 
snow removal equipment, and only during heavy 
snow, will it seek an outside contract. Grand 
Valley's equipment includes a trader with a snow 
thrower, three dump trucks with plows and two 
pick up trucks with plows.
No figures were available of the amount of 
money that has been spent so far on snow re­
moval. but, Robert Fansler said, for a winter 
comparable to this one. snow removal cost* run 
into the thousands.
Z a p yto w sk i from  page 3
John Gracki. Assistant Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, said of Zapytowski's resign* 
tion: " I  can undersund his (Zapytowski's)
frustration. Mark thouaht he could accomplish 
all the goals he had in relatively short order. It 
just doesn't work that way. and it’s frustrating."
Gracki. who met with Zapytowski twice in 
Board of Control subcommittee meetings to dis­
cuss the constitutional issue, said that "what 
ultimately frustrated Mark is 'who decides who 
decides.'"
" If  you examine Mark's goals, and the summary 
of his letter (to the Grand Valley faculty), it 
comes down to that. If you measure Mark's 
accomplishments by that, not much has changed. 
The students comported themselves professionally.
I think that was a major accomplishment, maybe 
not one he set out to do." Gracki added.
A  major issue which Zapytowski rii»ad in his
Lanthom interview was the apparent disappear­
ance or possibly controversial Student Senate 
files, particularly ones relating to the closino of 
student-run radio station W SRX and the dissolu­
tion of William James College. Zapytowski said 
that issue contributed to his own frustration, as 
well as the Student Senate's.
"If soineor e can come in and take your files, 
and they may or may not have been administra­
tion men, that makes the Senator feel his office is 
a joke," Zapytowski said.
" I don't know anything about it . . . it's the 
first time I've heard of it. Mark must have a 
reason for saying what he did. I can't think of a 
reason why Mark should lie about something like 
that." Gracki said.
2 ir.zzzX; .j i iit m u  w ««
Sertst-’i Hiffleultiea in rewriting, ratifying and 
paealng (hair constitution.
ARDEN’S
/
s
_________ iRT/AUDIOVISUAL, IN C
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K ing from  page 3
Services end Lou Glover of Phi Bet* Sgm *.
Born January 15. 1929 to a Baptist minister end a school 
teacher, Martin Luther King Jr. had a religious upbringing. He 
was taught early by the Christian principles that would guide his 
actions in la m  life. Kingy background was affected by living in a 
Southern city like Atlanta; he learned the hurt of prejudice first 
hand.
King's days at Morehouse Collage in Atlanta helped focus 
his attention on f it t in g  racial evils. However, the teachings of 
Indian civil ri^its leader and religious men Mohandas Ghandi 
influenced King most. It was the Ghendian philosophy of non­
violence that gained Kingy movement political credibility and the 
support of millions.
King reminded Americans that a citizen could secure his rights 
through peaceful means The movement he lead resulted in direct 
action aimed at improving the lot of all minority groups previous­
ly discriminated against, as well at preserving their rights. His in ­
fluence can still be fait today m actions by the Civil Rights Com ­
mission and the Supreme Court.
This year th* Reverend Jesse Jackson, the first black man to 
be taken seriously as a Presidential candidate, happens to be a 
follower of Martin Luther King, proving that King's influtnee is 
still felt long after his April 4, 1968 death by assassination in 
Memphis.
Gain a lot of ground 
on your future, loin the 
Army National Guard 
Infantry today.
YouII do more than Guard your 
country, stale and neightors You’ll ( niard 
your future, too With gtxxl jiart-time |>av. 
new* leadership skills, college tuition assist 
ance. a fully |«id  reiireineiii plan, life 
insurance and more.
If you’re tough and determined, lake 
a big step for your future. Call your local 
Arm y National Guard recruiter'today.
SSG G A R Y  S IN C L A IR  634-6030
ARMY
NATIONAL
u D O U M A#
814 E . F u l t o n G r a n d  R a p i d * .  M i c h i g a n  40(103
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Free Parking 
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Flexible hours Interesting w o rk
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STUDENT LIVING
Grand Valley w eekends
JA N IS  M A T H E S O N  
Staff Writer
At first glance, it seemed like 
a typical winter weekend at 
Grand Valley. Sunny, cold and 
little activity other than the 
lunch and dinner crowd shuffl­
ing to and from Saga.
But after a closer look, one 
would have noticed that on Jan. 
14 and 15, the southeast campus 
had become the mushing 
grounds for 61 sled-dog teams.
During the past weekend, 
teams from all over Michigan, 
Ohio, Illinois and Alabama took 
part in a two-day dog sled comp- 
itition sponsored by the Program 
Board and the Student Founda­
tion.
Over 1,500 spectators gath­
ered on the snow-covered base­
ball field to watch an assortment 
of racing, weight pulling, or to 
admire the beautiful dogs.
The highlight of the event 
was the celebrity racing on Sat­
urday. The results were at fol­
lows:
President Arend Lubbers de­
feated Gerald Helmholdt, mayor 
of Grand Rapids.
Bruce Kline, Director of Math 
and Computer Science, defeated 
Tom  Secekora, Director of 
Placement.
Ester Thomas, assistant man­
ager of the Main Deck Book 
Store, defeated Kathy Sullivan 
of Student Activities.
Dean Linda Johnson defeated 
George McDonald, Director of 
Athletics.
Robert Byrd, Director of 
Housing, defeated Bob Stoll, 
Director of Student Activities.
Other competitions included 
the human dog sled races. 
Teams were composed of resi­
dent assistants pulling the hall 
managers. The Copeland team,
comprised of Jackie Jullin, Dave 
Partridge, Clearance Mosby, 
Rick Zwiernikowski and Danny 
Walker, was victorious.
Tw o  fraternities also made 
their mark in the snow. Pi 
Kappa Phi and Sigma Phi Epsi­
lon competed in human dog sled 
races and sled peddling relays. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon won both 
events.
The top musher for the week­
ends events was Doug H o u s to n  
of Standale, M i. Houghton fin­
ished first in the Seven Dog 
Class, Five Dog Class and Three 
Dog Class races.
According to Student A ctiv i­
ties Director, Bob S to ll, dog 
sledding competition has not 
been held at Grand Valley for 
about ten years. This weekend'! 
activities, he said, promise to be 
the beginning of an annual event 
that will be tied in with the 
Winter Festival in coming years.
Jo h n s o n
and
Lubbers
m ush
(Right) Preparing for her 
celebrity bout against 
George McDonald is Dean 
of Students Linda Johnson.
(Below) Getting mushing 
tips from an expert it 
President Arend Lubbers.
Thin m av be in. but it's not easy
Editor's Nota: The following infor­
mation wss compiled by Grand Valley 
students Ralph Heibuttki. Becky Burkert. 
end Berbers Keryluk. This article hes 
been condensed.
New Year's rasolutions. It almost 
stems as if they were made to be broken.
C'm on, what is it this yeer? A rt you 
going to stop smoking? Stop drinking? 
O r is it that old favorita about losing 
20 pounds?
There art an estimated 36 m illion 
people in America who are overweight. 
Obviously, someone broke s retch.1 
Those 36 m illion may choose from  a 
variety of dieting techniques. Some are 
perfectly safe and may be successful. 
Of her diets tiimi be harmful.
Diets and dieting techniques may in­
acting as little food as 
taking high-nufrient product!, or ttldng
The popular Cambridge Diet, one 
example of a high-nutrient/low-celorie 
technique, has helped many people lose 
weight. The safety of the diet, however, 
has been questioned by both doctors and 
dieter*.
Char Novesky, a Grand Valley iunior 
majoring in Nursing, says that although 
she lost seven pounds in five days on the 
Cambridge diet plan, she will never use it 
again.
"Th e  second day I used it I started 
feeling ditty,*' Novesky said. ” 1 know 
that it was because of the low calorie 
intake. But. I still won't use it ."
The Cambridge diet consists of a 
24-ounce can of powder that is mixed 
w ith water and consumed three times a 
day. Each Cambridge “ m eal" consists of 
110 calories, or 330 calories daily. The  
low  calorie intake of the Cambridge diet 
has soma doctors worried.
Five yean ago. the Food and Drug 
Adm inistration (F D A ) bollovod that a
possible 40 deaths were attributed to 
liquid protein diets. The F D A  later 
found that only 15 of the deaths were 
linked to the protein diets. Officials 
stated that the cause of the deaths was 
not the liquid protein diet itself, but 
the low intake of calories per day when 
the product is used, usually 300 calories 
per day.
Another controversial way to lose 
weight is using diet pills. In 1978. the 
F D A  ruled that diet pills w ith ampheta­
mines are harmful because they lead to 
addiction. Consequently, diet pills that 
a rt sold over-the-counter end prescribed
by doc to n  are now much safer than 
pills used in the past.
Stacy Snyder, a Grand Valley junior 
majoring in Marketing, said she has taken 
several diet pills at a tim e and only felt 
"slightly jitte ry ."
Most docton believe that diet pills 
only w ork for a law  months and than
Donna Mirabito, a Grand Valley 
sophomore, took over-the-counter diet 
last year and lost 35 pounds. She believes 
that the pills were merely an incentive 
to make her lose weight.
She does not attribute her successful 
werght-ioss to the pills, saying. “'At 
the time, I really wanted to lose weight."
A  third highly-acclaimed diet program. 
Weight Watchers, Inc., supports itself as 
"the most successful weight loss program 
in the w orld." Joanne Sabatura. however, 
a Grand Valley student, tends to disagree.
Sabatura decided to join Weight 
Watchers after trying fad diets like the 
Atkin 's Diet end after spending "a 
coupie thousand dollars'* on diet books, 
dw t clinic membership fees, and assorted 
manufactured diet gimmicks.
"W eight W atchers." Sebetura says, "is 
a very supportive group in gsneral. N o­
body will get hurt on the program ."
See Diet page 12
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photos by 
glenn perssen
Little rest 
for
the w e a ry
(Left) Retting after the 
seven Dog Class race ere 
musher and dog teem 
number eleven.
(Below) Many spectators 
came to admire the beauti­
ful d o p , such as this Alas­
kan Mela mute, that made
up the 61 teams.
not alw ays for the d o gs
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K A T H Y  P O O LE  
Staff W riter •
urancj va lle y  M uuc! Drifted
Nations (G V M U N ) is well under 
way and plans are in the making 
for a conference set to be bigger
and better than previous years.
Currently. 12 countries have 
been assigned for the May 9-12 
event to he held at Grand Val­
Model United 
Nations 
conference 
setforGVSC
i______________
ley. Serving as President of the 
General Assembly (P G A ) is 
Grand Valley senior Joseph B 
Sencimino and in the chair as 
Secretary-General is another 
senior, Larry See. Jr.
G V M U N  is a simulation of 
the rail United Nations sym ­
posium held in New York C ity. 
High schoolers from throughout 
the state and the Midwest con­
verge on the college campus to  
debate such issues as w orld over 
population. Lebanon and Chad. 
Housing is provided for the stu­
dents in campus dormitories and 
delegates purchase their own 
food.
According to See, plans for 
the 1984 conference were al­
ready being made at the end of 
the 1983 conference, which had 
one of the largest turnouts in 
G V M U N  history.
This year, which promises to 
be bigger than ever, plans are in 
the making for a "Population 
Commission." This commission 
would deal strictly with the issue 
of world population. See said.
The Population Comission, 
which is coordinated by the Pop- 
ulation Action Council, a nation­
al organization headquartered in 
Washington. O .C , approached 
Grand Valley members about
a A . aJ I* !.Mt« •• l«M -
"Members of the council may 
even be in Michigan for our con­
ference." Sencimino revealed.
In addition to writing and de­
bating resolutions, the delegates 
also relax and caucus in a really 
"U N -typ e " setting. "It's a 
social event, iust as much *? it i* 
a learning process," reports See. 
"We have the kid's participate in 
a 'Uniting for Pizza' event, and 
they also have an opportunity to 
try out the new G V S  fieldhouse 
pool."
Plans are in the making for a 
"big-name" keynote speaker to 
address the conference's opening 
assembly. So far, two responses 
have been received.
Area high schools wishing to  
participate in the Grand Valley 
Model United Nations have to 
contact Saa as soon at possible 
because, according to Saa. "O u r  
country sr. z f?rr*
coma, first served basis and must 
of the popular countr ies are 
going fast."
/
* / a # » ' ' •
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MEN
Sabatura says that Weight Watchers' 
meetings were generally made up of 
women, estimating, "90 percent are
Height Small Medium Large women, and 75 percent of those are
Feet Inches Frame Frame Frame under fo rty ."
Weight Watchers' meals are based on
5 2 126 134 131 141 138 160 weighing portions of the basic food
5 3 130-130 133-143 140-163 groups. Weight Watchers' members do
5 4 132 138 136-146 142-166 not count calories. Members follow
5 5 134-140 137 148 144-100 their allowable food list while sustaining
5 6 136 142 139-161 140-104 from the food on a forbidden food list.
5 7 138 146 142 164 149-168 Sabatura successfully lost weight
5 8 140 148 14b-1b? 162-172 through the Weight Watchers' behavior
5 9 142 151 148-100 166 170 modification suggestions. She kept
6 10 144-154 151 163 168-180 salt off her table, made charts of the four
6 0 149 160 167-170 104-188 food groups and ate off a smaller plate —
6 w1 162-164 180 174 168 192 a "diet plate" that reminded her of her
6 2 166 168 164-178 172-197 goal. She learned never to eat standing
6 3 168 172 167-182 176-202 up and to put her fork down between
6 4 102 170 171 187 181 207 mouthfuls.
WOMEN
Height Small Medium Large
Feet Inc he* Frame Frame Frame
4 10 102-111 109-121 118131
4 11 103 113 111-123 120-134
5 0 104 116 113 126 122-137
5 t 106-118 116 129 126-140
5 2 108 121 118-132 128 143
5 3 111-124 121-136 131-147
5 4 114-127 124-138 134 161
5 5 117-130 127-141 137-166
5 6 120-133 130-144 140 160
5 7 123-136 133-147 143-163
5 8 126-139 136-150 146 167
5 9 129-142 139-163 149-170
5 10 132 145 142-166 162 173
5 11 136-148 146-169 166-176
6 0 138-151 148-162 168-179
PARTY TIME
party store &  deli
hours M on.-Sat!0a.m.-2a.m. 
Sun. noon-midnight
Ribs, Chicken, Pizza by the slice, Complete deli, \ 
Sub Sandwiches, Keg beer, Party supplies 
Sunday beer and w ine  sales
10% percent o ff  all keg prices with student I D.
C om er of Lk. Mich. Dr. &■ Wilson
I H U S K  MAGIC MAGIC SUCK
VOK / 1 w \io %
OFF
LP’S
1441 wealthy S.E. ._Ph^774 4q94
f t* ■ « lie ii n i fTia iFa w an a n ■ n ■ e i iw ia n i i ' i  il b il m ju jM
FINE STORES TO BETTER 
HELP YOU!
S1 Monroe Mall N.W. 3150 Plainfield 
1533 Wealthy S.E. 2883 Wilson. Grandville
Sabatura, however, regained the
weight she lost and when she went back 
to Weight Watchers, the program didn't 
work for her. Weight Watchers, Sabatura 
says, charges additional fees for those 
who must rejoin the program.
All of the dieters agree that most 
popular, highly-advertised diets don't 
work. The best diet, they say, is one 
that involves a careful selection of foods 
busy.
And, of course, if the diets don't 
work, there is still one last ray of hope. 
The latest ideal weight standard charts, 
as established by The Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company, have been revised 
for the first time since 1959. Adults 
today can safely weigh a good deal 
more than the old charts indicated.
The ideal weights, however, do not 
necessarily reflect ideal weights in terms 
of appearance.
A t t e n t io n  real p e o p le
If you missed your chance to get involved last 
semester there are still plenty of activities in store 
for spring.
Explore your opportunities at Grand Valley 
Student Organizations night, Thursday, January
19, at 7 p.m. in the Field House.
The event, sponsored by the G .V .S .C . Student 
Activities Office will feature display tables from 
many student organizations and entertainment by 
Mentalist Craig Karges.
5$ GRAND V A L L E Y  5$
STU D ENT COUPON
$5.00 off haircuts or reg. priced perms
w i t h )  s t y l i s t s :  S u e  S c h u l t z ,  J a m i e  D o u m a
thru January
En ‘core HairDesian o/jenison
5$ u p p t .  4 5 7 - 4 6 2 0  5$J
JU m A IN D E C K B O O K S T O R E T H E M A I N D E C K B O O K S T O R E T H E M A I N P E C K B Q U I v :* T O  A
O  Save your P IN K  c - u -
z NOON
W ed. Ja n . 25
Mainsail Lounge
Kukfxof (Center
J O I N  T B S  r W H  I
Bid the total of your P IN K  register receipts, 
(save your receipts)
FINAL DAY TO RETURN BOOKS 
Tues.Jan. 24
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
1----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ; --------------------------------------------------- ;  >
S h o w  gets s M ^ A ^ S ^ H in g  review
JO H N  K E N N E T  
Staff Writer
"A fte rM A S H " seems to be 
the television series that proves 
there is life after war. But for 
some people, settling hark into 
civilian life was a war in itself.
And so we see three U S. 
Arm y vets back from M 'A 'S 'H  
4077th continuing their lives in 
River Bend, Mo and working at 
General Pershing Veteran's Hos 
pital (affectionately called 
“ General General"). Klinger 
(Jamie Farr) and his Korean war 
bride, Soon-Lee (Rosalind Chao) 
have a nice house with a picket 
fence. Father Francis Mulcahy 
(William Christopher), after go 
ing on a bender because he was 
n't given his own parish in Phil­
adelphia, has regained most of 
his hearing through an operation 
and salty Colonel Potter (Harry 
Morgan) has returned to Gen 
eral."
All three ex M*A*S*H-ers are 
trying to settle into civilian life 
while being surrounded by the 
same soilders they saw in post 
op back in South Korea
This premise, the producers 
say, sets up hundreds of possible 
storylines. Unfortunately, the 
storyliners have already begun to 
resemble “ A fte rM A S H Y ' pred­
ecessor. For example, a recent 
show dealt with "the brass" vis 
itmg from Washington for a snap 
inspection of the hospital, a 
theme used at least twice in 
"M *A *S *H ." An even more re­
cent episode had Klinger playing 
disc (ockey over the PA system 
in the hospital. Radar O'Reilly 
did the same thing back at the 
4077th
“ AfterM ASH" is a good show 
though. It has the same tight, 
"damn the establishment" atti 
tude about it that "M *A*S*H  
did and three new characters are 
slowly developing themselves. 
As well as Klinqer and Potter's 
respective brides, John Chappell 
plays the McCarthy esqe hospital 
administrator who hides behind 
his assistant, the thin lipped pru 
dent Alma Cox (played by 
ex "Fridays" star Brandis 
Kemp) Jay 0  Sanders plays a 
lumbering young resident, Dr. 
Gene Pfeiffer. You can see an 
ensemble in th*. making.
Although some will not think
it fair, the temptation to com­
pare "A fterM A S H " to 
M *A*S*H is overwhelming.
For all practical purposes the 
show should be able to stand on 
its own as if we had never before 
met these people It holds up 
admirably, but we are left wait 
mg to see Potter, Klinger and 
Mulcahy become three dimen 
sional characters outside of the 
hospital With " M ‘ a ‘ S*H 's" 
original creator. Larry Gelbart, 
at the helm of this sequel, the 
three dimensionality should 
come out with time.
It's nice to hear references 
about those days in Korea, but 
it's also mce »o see the home 
front in the 1950's and it's good 
to see a more accurate account 
of the '50's than "Happy Days" 
ever dared to linger on. One also 
hopes that Potter will get an oc 
casional letter from Radar or 
Hawkeye just to keep us m the 
company of good friends
"A fte rM A S H " is probably 
one of the few bright shows of 
the new season It's good to see 
some friends. Because when 
you've got good friends. . .
After M *A*S*H cast member*, Mildred Potter, Coionef Potter end Father Mulcehey, are ell smiles 
as they take a break from filming.
Film Academy announces 
student awards contest
The Academy of Motion Pic­
ture Arts and Sciences and the 
Academy Foundation recently 
announced the eleventh annual 
Student Film Award*.
The Student Film Award* 
was established to recognize and 
encourage outstanding achieve­
ment in film production by col­
lege and umver»ity student*.
Michigan :ollege student* are 
eligible to emer the regional
competition and compete for 
cash grant* and trophies for out­
standing achievement in four 
categories: animation, docu­
mentary, dramatic and experi­
mental.
After the regional selections 
are made, jemi-fmalist* will 
compete agamst films choeen in 
six other regions. They will be 
judged by the Motion Picture 
Academy's voting membership
of leading film industry profa* 
sionals. The winner* will be
flown to Los Angeles for the 
June 10, 1084 Student Film 
Awards ceremonies at the Acad­
emy'* Beverly Hill* heed<*jar 
ter*.
For more information, con 
tact Ms. Barbara Scharra*, Film 
Center of the school of the Art 
Inttitute m Chicago, Columbu* 
Drive at Jack*on Blvd.. Chicago 
III., 60603.
Final salute. Ca»t members stand at attantion for tha last tima during 
the episode of M « A #S*H.
NEEDED!!!!!!
NEWS WRITERS 
FEATURE WRITERS 
ADVERTISING SALES 
REPRESENTATIVES 
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Get involved
with an award 
winning 
newspaper
THE
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Work study preferred
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places to go,
things to d o ...
miscellaneous
January 19, 7 p m.
Student Organization Night 
Featuring Craig Karges, men 
ralist. Field House Main 
Arena
January 20, 10 p.m.
pus Activities Kirkhof O n  
rer. Cabins DEF 
January 24
Book returns Last day to 
return books purchased for 
winter semester
Workshop Leadership De 
velopment Workshop Kirk 
hof O n te r Promenade Deck 
January 29, 7 & 9 p.m.
Movie "American Gigolo" 
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Come To The
MOVIES
Dance Kappa Alpha Psi January 25, Noon Admission, Si
Dance Kirkhof O n te r Pro Bookstore Auction Kirkhof January 30, 11 a.m. 4 30 p.m.
menade Deck O n te r, Mam Sail Lounge Blood Drive Red Cross
January 22, 7 ft 9 p.m. January 25, Noon Bloos Drive Field House
Movie "Star Wars" Louis Lunchbreak Series Featur Mam Arena
Armstrong Theatre Admis mg Clair Porter, Modern January 31, 10 p.m.
Sion, $1
January 24 ft 25, 10 p.m.
Movie "Magic" 123 Mam 
tou Hall. Free Admission 
January 24, 9:30 a.m.
Workshop sponsored by 
National Association of Cam
Dancer/Choreographer Louis 
Armstrong Theatre 
January 25, 9 p.m.
Meeting Student Senate
Meeting. Kirkhof Center
Starboard Room.
January 28, 9 a.m.
bars/bands
Movie "A rth u r"  123 
Mamtou Hall Free Admiss. 
January 31, 8 p.m.
Comedian Featuring Alex 
ander Cole. Sponsored by 
Programming Board Kirk 
hof O nter Promenade Deck
Alpine Lounge G.R.
"B J Price"
Bogie'* G.R
"General Chao*" 
Rullwmkle's Marne 
"Alien"
The Edge G.R 
"Thunder 8a*e" 
Gra/m in the B ru t G.R.
"Bruce Early 
Green Apple G R 
"F e m e "
Ground bound G.R.
"Rosewood"
Harley Hotel G R.
"John She* T n o "  
Howard Johnson'* G.R. 
"G m a "
|rit<kr««rtiQn G.P 
"Apocolypse"
Lake* the Other Plac#
"Eddie Burn*"
G.R.
Log Cabin - G.R
'T h e  Night Haw k" 
Noel's Lark G .R. 
"In fin ity"
Paolo'* Livin' Room G R.
"F ligh t"
Robert'* Roo*t G.R. 
"E M "
Silver Derby G.R
"Gene Miller" 
Tennewee Jack'* G .R  
"Frank Etmer"
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I MOVIE GUIDE I
I
Alpine Tw in • Grand Rapid* 
Return of tha Jedi (PG) 
Hot Dog (R )
Cinema Six Grand Havtn
Hot Dog (R )
Scarface (R )
Gorky Park(R)
Ventl (PG)
Two of a Kind (PG) 
Sudden Impact (R )
Harbor Theatra - Mu*kegon
Return of tha Jedl (PG)
The B.g Chill (R )
Eaitbrook Tw in ■ Grand Rapid*
D C. Cab (R )
Tw o  of a Kind (PG)
E u to w n  Bijou Grand Rapid*
Lonely Hearu (PG)
Now ihOWWVQ
LONELY HEARTS
Fh. & Sat. Midnight Movie
$ 1 . 5 0
Woodland - Grand Rapid* 
The Big Chil! (R )
The Man Who Loved
VA/rsrruon I R ll
The Keep (R )
Hot Dog (R )
Uncommon Valor (R ) 
Yentl (PG)
T o  Be or Not tasjte (PG)
o THE 
ROAD 
WARRIOR
North Kent - Grand Rapid* 
Yentl (PG)
Chriitine (R )
Gorky Park (R )
The Man Who Loved 
Women (R )
The Big Chill (R ) 
Uncommon Valor (R )
T o  Be or Not to be (PG) 
Tw o  of a Kind (PG)
Studio 28 - Grand Rapid* 
Sudden Impact (R )
All the Right Movaa (R ) 
Term* of Endearment (R ) 
Yentl (PG)
The Big Chill (R )
Gorky Park (R )
tb un da y, j j n a r y  19, 1984 ihr Irinlhom 15
SPORTSr 1
Onside wrth the Lakers
W here have all the Laker Belles gone?
SUE S H A U 8  
Sport* Editor
To  be a Laker Betle or not to be. that u the 
question. And you know what? it was that same 
question I pondered over all last semester, not for 
myself, but for the whole Laker Belle ordeal.
I was the first to defend the Laker Belles when 
the idea first came out and didn't exactly receive a 
welcome greeting from Grand Valley's campus
But no matter what I said, I had trouble con 
vincmg myself that this Laker Belle thing was a 
good idea. Then. I guess you could say one day it 
hit me I'll throw you another cliche. What's in a 
name7 And indeed, that's what it turned out to be 
The name -  Laker Belle bothered me. If anything 
else, the whole idea of helping out the football 
program seemed fme but it was the — Laker Belle 
that never really sat well with me It simply has too 
many conotations. Laker Belle — Southern Belle -  
dumb, blonde, sex object, feministic.
I guess you could say that the name wasn't all 
that important, heck, I even said the same thing at 
one time. But realistically, if it seemingly is the 
root of the problem, why not change it?
I took this idea to head football coach Bob 
Giesey shortly after the football season ended.
I suggested that we have Laker Boosters or some 
thing similar. Then, if a nice young woman or even 
a nice young man wants to greet a recruit, his mom 
and dad at the fieidhousa door, they both can do so 
without titles hanging over their head. They would 
be fulfilling an initial purpose -  if that «s indeed 
their purpose -  to get involved.
Well, coach Giesey wasn't all that thrilled about 
the idea but he said he'd think about it. I will 
give you my last cliche of the day. Where have all
the Laker Belles gone7 This was precisely my 
thought when I talked to Giesey a couple of days 
ago. Seems now that there are no more Laker 
Belles -  theoretically
No. we don't calf them Laker Belles anymore," 
Giesey informed me "We don't call them any 
thmg. They're just a group of girls -  the same 
girls helping us out."
Former Laker Belle Kristy Pertersor isn't all that 
sure what's going on either According to her. the 
Laker Belles haven't met for quite some t me now, 
although she is still fulfilling all of her previous 
responsibilities.
What bothered me is that Giesey didn't botner to 
tell me that there are in fact no more Laker Belles, 
if indeed that is true. When he came to me and 
hyped the so called organization. I promoted it and 
gave it fair space. The least I would have expected 
was equal time should he decide to discontinue it
In all honesty. I still think Giesey hasn't come to 
grips that the idea didn't fly as it did at Ball State, 
where Giesey formerly coached And to be sure, 
at Ball State, being a Cardinal Belle is quite an 
honor.
I talked with Ball State athletic secretary Marty 
Bell |no relation to the Cardinal Belles) and she was 
quite proud of what has been in existence for the 
last four years At Ball State, they have trouble 
keeping the Cardinal Belle roster down to 60 
girls. They even discriminate against looks -  if 
you're a dogface, you don't make it as a Cardinal 
Belle Both Ms Bell and Giesey said they have 
never had any negative feedback because of the 
organization.
But that's Ball State. This is Grand Valley. 
Maybe the fact that Ball State has 21.000 students 
pitted agamst Grand Valley's 8.000 could be a
factor
Demograph icaIIy or from a sociological per 
spective things could be very different at Ball State
Grand Valley Criminal Justice professor Dr 
Jonathan White had some clues as to the dif 
ference in schools "Ball State has a solid program 
backing sports not just for the men but for all o* 
the sponi programs." he said "Grand Valley it 
building a sports reputation especially in football 
Ball State has had that reputation for a white
"When you look at Murtcie and Anderson, sports 
m Indiana has a certain sacredness." said White 
"Grand Valley is an extremely open institution and 
because of its openness, it keeps our sports from 
becoming sacred "
White agreed that perhaps a less suggestive title 
could have saved a lot of problems ' I think there 
was an over reaction to Giesey s idea but the over 
reaction was due to a couple of things." he said. 
" I  don't think the coaches thought they were being 
blatently sexist, but • think they were more naive to 
the fact "
I really couldn't say why, but I'd like to know 
the reasoning for the dispersal of the Laker Belles 
And from the looks of things , some of them may 
be wondering too Volunteer work is great stuff 
when you're working on a resume If some of these 
girls are sincere in their efforts, what are they going 
to write down " I  helped out the football team?" 
They now lack any type of identity.
Laker Belles may not be the answer but a neutral 
title that accomplishes the same thing -  involve 
ment and not sexism may be.
Where have all the Laker Belles gone? You can 
bet that I don't know, but I'm sure open for sugges 
tions.
Catching Laker wrestling in 
action may win you a trip to 
the 1984 Summer Olympics
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H  
Sports Writer
Ounng the summer of 1984 
on* o» tr*« m m i prized snort in c 
tickets around will pe io me 
Summer Olym pic Game* in 
Los Angeles. Scalper* will have 
a heyday and even if you are one 
of the lucky few to get a ticket 
there's still the problem of 
finding transportation and lodg­
ing, and thoae prices will be 
extremely inflated.
But don't lose heart, there's 
still hope and all you have to do 
is show up at Grand Valley 
wrestling dual meets and tourna­
ments.
The grapplen will be hosting 
dual and championship meets at 
Grand Valley on Wednesday, 
January 18, at 6 :00 p.m ., F ri­
day, January 27, at 7:00 p.m., 
Saturday, February 4, at 10 00 
a jn .. and Friday, February 11, 
at 1 00 p.m.
" A  guy in Washington had an 
idea lor promotion of wraiding 
and so ha started this national
Laker fans who etlend Grand Valley's wrestling matches may 
be rewarded with a trip to the 1984 Summer O ly m p ia .
contest," informed Grand Valley 
Wrestling Coach Jim Scott.
The contest includes two 
grand prizes of seven-day round 
trip vacations to the 1984 
Olym pic Wrestling Tournaments 
and also tickets to Disneyland. 
The contest is a national raffle 
and entry forms will be evailable 
at all amateur wrestling meets in 
the form of a full color brochure.
'W e ll be telling these bro­
chures at all our home meets and 
tournaments." said Scott.
The winners of the contest
will be determined by a drawing 
at the Freestyle Olym pic Trials 
on May 20 in Iowa City and 
then the next drawing will ba 
held on June 9 at the Greco 
Roman Trials in Minneapolis.
'T h e  winners will also be 
given tickets to the Olym pic 
qualifying tournament at Grand 
Valley,'* added Scott.
So, enjoy amateur wrestling 
at Grand Valley and paasibly 
you could enjoy amateur wrast 
ling in Los Angeles. Either way 
you II ba a winner.
PRIZES
Grand P ril l W h m w  no-1 will ric tiv i hotel eccommodvnor'i at |ht newly 
built Emerald of An* ■ .-im Moiel from Aug 6. 1984 through Aug 17. 1984 
round trip air fare from the closest major U  S city of then residence, tick 
els to Disneyland, and tickets to Olympic Freestyle IFS) wrestling sessions 
Grand Price Winner no ? will receive hotel eccommodetio"i at the newly 
built Emerald ol Anaheim Hottl from July 78. 1984 through Aug 3. 1984 
round trip air fare from the closest major U  S city of their residence tick 
ets to Disneyland, and tickets to O ’ympic Greco Roman (G R l wrestling 
sessions Winners will be responsible for all other eapentet. including but 
not limited to. additional room guests, meals ground transportation eatra 
hotel services, end souvenirs National Wrestling Programs Inc M the sole 
sponsor of this sweepstakes, and not any other advertiser school, ctub. or 
aesociatun listed on this program
R U L E S
No purchase of products, program, or admission to a wrestling event «
M**e‘c ml i uA* . rin
1. On an official entry form or a plain piece ol 8 V ‘ ♦ 4 V  handprint your 
name, address, state, «:p code, end home phene (including er»s code! 2. 
Enter as often as you wish, but mail each entry seperattly to National 
W. « »| ill iy riuyfgfio Sweepstakes Office. 34 75 Smth A w  West. Seattle. WA 
96119 The drawing for Grand Price no 1 will br May ?0. 1984 The 
drawing for Grand Price no 2 will be June 9. 1984 Deadlines lor eligible 
entries are the following Drawing no 1. entries received by Mey 15. 1984 
Drawing no 7 entries received by June 4. 1964 No hand delivered or tele 
phoned entries are eligible Non winners of drawing no 1 ere eligible for 
drawing no 7 3. The wmnars will ba ealactad In random drawings Irom all 
completed entries The drawing of winner no 1 will be selected by Dan 
Gable (the 1964 FS Olympic Coach! in Iowa C dy on May 20. 1984. the 
final day of the Freestyle Olympic Trials and the drawml of winner no 2 
will be selected by Ron Finley (the 1964 GR Olympic Coach) on June 3m . 
1984 the final day of Greco-Roman Olympic Trials at a sita not yat deter 
mined at the printing of this program (10775/831 Winners need not be 
present to win They well be notified by mail 4. The odds of winning are 
determined by the total entries received There will be no substitution tor 
• price, and tanas are the responsibility of the winner whose name and like­
ness may ba used for publicity purposes A perent or legs* guerdien will be 
required to ugn and raceme the price for winners under 18 years of age. 
Winners will ba responsible for any damages to the hotel due to their eon 
duct or their guests conduct. S. This sweepstakes is open to residents ol 
the United States ol America Winners ere required to sign an affidavit of 
eligibility wdiich must ba returned within 21 days of notification Em ploy­
ees and these families of National Wrestling Pregrams. Inc . and individuals 
and families of those drawing the winning entries are not eligible 
A  The name of the winner w *  be provided i 
7. Void
■gsaaet.
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Lakers in the thick 
of conference race
SUE S H A U B  
Sports Editor
Tw o  conference tosses on the 
road somewhat deflated the satis 
of To m  Vtllemure's Lakers 
had been budding steam towards 
a Great Lakes Championship. 
But a much needed 107 79 win 
over Northwood Institute Mon 
day night o r  the Norsemen's 
own turf and two previous 
leayue victories from Michigan 
Tech and Lake Superior have 
Grand Valley m the thick of a 
of a tight race at 3-2. The Lakers 
are 10-5 overall
" I think right now we're one 
game off from a great start." 
said Villemure "Had we won at 
Hillsdale or Wayne State we 
would he there I think we have 
gotten off to a very good start."
Currently, the G L IA C  is a 
toss up especially after previous 
ly undefeated Saginaw Valley 
suffered their first conference 
loss against Ferns State on Mon 
day.
Grand Valley will get their 
chance to hand the Cardinals 
another league loss when they 
take on Saginaw this Saturday at 
home T ip o ff  time «$ slated for 
3:00 p.m. and admission is free
to ail Grand Valley students 
with a validated I.O. card.
What will the eventual Great 
Lakes Conference Champs need 
to boast that title7 "I think the 
winner will be 13-3 or 12 4 in 
the conference," predicted Ville- 
mure "We re capable of that but 
we need to increase Our level of 
performance and determination 
by five to ten percent."
Great Lakes Standings
GLIAC
N L W l
HHtsdale 3 1 • 4
Wayne State 2 1 • 6
Ceaiwsw VsHey2 1 8 8
Grand Veday 8 2 18 •
Ferris State 2 7 • 8
Oakland 2 2 • •
kUcfiifan Tech 2 2 • 7
Lake Superior 2 3 4 8
Northwood 1 4 4 11
The Lakers were obviously 
determined in their recent 
match up against Northwood 
Grand Valley took a 48 40 lead 
into the lockerroom at the *nter 
mission and never looked back 
Tw o consecutive field goals 
from senior John Kendzicky — 
one on a tip in and one via assist
from sophomore guard Randy 
Pari or extended the Lakers lead 
early m the second half.
Freshman standout Kevin 
Dungey increased the margin 
with a tip-m of his own and later 
hit from underneath to put 
Grand Valley up by 20, 82 62.
Dungey finished the game 
with 13 points but Kendzicky 
led all scorers with 27 tallies 
and eight rebounds. Parlor net 
ted 16 followed by four other 
Lakers in doable figure*.
"Vie dominated every phase 
of the game against North 
wood," commented Villemure. 
"We seemed more ready to play 
then they did."
Grand Valley never seemed to 
get on track against Hillsdale 
College who leads the G L IA C  
race at 3-1.
Trailing the entire game, the 
Lakers fought back in the sec 
ond half. With just under 13 
minutes left in the game. Dun­
gey picked up a steal and dished 
off to Parlor who hit foward 
Greg Pruitt for an eaay two. 
That basket brought Grand 
Valley wiihin one, 45-44
On Hillsdale's next offensive
see Lakers, page 19
Ian thorn photo/victoria a- kaitaa
Ron Polus attempts to sink a two pointer against Lake Superior 
State. The Lakers knocked off their Laker couterpart and also 
defeated Northwood Institute on Monday night, 107-79.
Women lose heart-breaker against Northwood
SUE S H A U B  
Sports Editor
How does one let an 11 point 
lead slip away and lose in over 
time?
Coach Pat Baker and the wo 
men’s basketball team are still 
trying to figure that one out.
Jodi Bos hit a follow up field 
goal with just over six minutes 
remaining in the game against 
Northwood Institute on Mon 
day night to give the women
j Great Lakes Standings
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Saginaw VaNav 4 0 11 0
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1 Michigan Tech 2 3 4 7
Laks Supsrior 1 4 1 •
Hillsdale 0 4 3 1
a 54 43 advantage and seem 
mqly control over the ball 
game.
It was Nortwood who took 
over command making good of 
a full court press and tying the 
game at 63 all with five seconds 
left in the contest which result­
ed in overtime. The Norsewo 
men notched three straight field 
goals and went on to win 78-68.
"Th e  momentum never
should haw  turned around." 
sighed Baker. "W e let them beck 
into the bell game.
"Th e y  were applying pressure 
defensively end we shot poorty 
offensively at 31 percent." she 
went on. "O u r only saving grace
was our free throw shooting 
which was 26 for 33 for 79 
percent."
Grand Valley is currently 2-3 
•n the conference and 6 7 on the 
year. Baker feels the women 
should have only one notch in
for 40 minutes and not just 20."
The women will be looking 
for some needed incentive going 
into Saturday's game against 
undefeated Saginaw Valley. The 
Cardinals are currently ranked 
number two in the N A IA  poll*
running up the score on any 
team and embarrasing them. It 
could come back to haunt 
them ."
A supportive Grand Valley 
crowd could be enough to help 
the women pull up their boot
Imthom photo/victoria a. kaiiaa
Jodie Bos mekes her move inside during a match-up with Laks Superior State. Although the women 
were able to notch that win. they weren't as lucky in Monday nights conte.t against Nortwood 
Institute dropping an 11 point lead and the game to the Norsewo men. 78-68.
the G L IA C  loss column.
"I think we should have beat­
en Michigan Tech and we should 
have beaten Northwood."
Bakers summed up the w o­
men's difficulties. "Th e  only 
thing consistent so far has bean 
our inconsistency." she said.
"R ight now we have to pull 
up our boot straps and play hard
and are out for the number one 
spot. The Cardinals haven't 
exactly been merciful in their 
attempts either as was evident 
in their 110-61 beating over 
Ferris State on Monday.
"Saginaw Valley is just 
anmhilatingthe G L IA C  and the 
coaches aren't happy about it ."  
Baker said. " I  don't agree w ith
strap* and turn the tables on 
Saginaw Valley.
Tip -o ff is scheduled for 
12:46 p.m . and admission is free 
so aN Grand VaNey stkJants 
with a validatad 1.0. card-
Sports boston Note: Otter the 
jam  attar brook, th* woman 
Lakers hot* p/tyod a number o f
games. Here's a run down on 
those contests.
Compiled by Rick Kruse
Grand Valley 66 Quincy 62
Grand Valley met Quincy col­
lege in their first game in the 
Laker Holiday Tournament, de­
feating them by four points.
"It  was a well playad game," 
said Baker, "both teams were 
equally matched offensively, but 
we dominated them defensively 
in the second half.
Grand Valley 71 Northern M ich­
igan 66
"I was very pleased with our 
defensive effort in the second 
half," said Baker. "We seem tn 
be s second half team this yesr.”
The Lakers needed that de­
fensive effort in the second half 
as Northern fought back from 
an 11 point margin at the half to 
bring it within fiva at the buizer. 
Martha Schmitt took top honors 
with 20 points and nine re­
bounds followed by Karl Allen 
with 16 points and nine re- 
oounds.
Northern Kentucky 58 Grand 
Valley 55
Kari Allen scored 21 points 
and pulled down nine rebounds 
against Kentucky, but the 
Lakers fell in the final seconds 
58 to 55.
" It  was the bast defensive 
game played by two teams so far 
this year on our schedule," said 
Baker. "Both teems were taken
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NFL's Essink and Chadw ick making it!
Ron Essink, four year offensive tackle of the Seattle Seahawks 
was a household name when it came to Grand Valley football.
SUE S H A U B  
Sports Editor
RO N ESSINK
When the Seattle Seahawks 
upset the Miami Dolphins ir the 
play offs, one sentiment was 
echoed throughout the locker 
room after the game— "Th e y 
know wno we are now ."
Four year starter and of 
fensive lineman Ron Essink 
agreed, "Th e y were saying we 
were a no name team and that 
none of our players were house 
hold names."
Not too long ago, Essink was 
a household name around Grand 
Valley's football held and al­
though he may not agree, open 
ed the door for future Laker 
stars pursuing a professional 
career
Taking on the role of an 
offensive lineman doesn't give 
one specific statictics to lioast 
But a credit to Essink and the 
Seahawks line is evident when 
viewing the fact that Seattle's 
Kurt Warner was the leagues 
leading rusher and Dave Kneg 
was the second rated passer.
"Yeah, that is a credit to the 
guys when Kurt can gam 100 
yards running." Essink said. 
"He's a great runner which helps 
us out."
Following the Seahawks diss 
a pointing loss against the Los 
Angelos Raiders Essink couldn't 
help but still be dissapomted.
"O nly time will take care of 
that." he said. "When you look 
back, it’s discouraging that we 
were only one qame away from 
the big one
If Essink could start all over 
again at the college level, he’d 
still pick Grand Valley
"I was reel glad I went to 
Grand Valley." he said. "The  
major thing was that I got a
chance to play and had that 
nnnnrtunity because it was a 
small school
"I also think it's great that 
Rob (Rubick) and Jeff (Chad 
wick) aie doing so well."
One highlight for Essink was 
Seattle's 51 48 overtime win 
over Kansas City this season.
"We beat the Chiefs here and 
it was my first overtime game.'
he said. "I couldn't tieheve the 
high scoring and that it still went 
into to overtime "
Getting into the play offs. 
Essink feels was largely due to 
an attitude change. "We believed 
in ourselves which was the key 
to our success," he said "Over 
all, I think the season went pret 
ty well we were not blown out 
in any game and we now feel we
can play with anybody '
As far as football in the N F L  
goes. Essink looks at it like ar y 
other career
"It's a business and it's en 
joyable when you w m ." he said 
"When you're out there you're 
playing for a lot of things
At the ripe old age of 24. 
Essmk is far from retirement 
" I  hope to be playing for 
another six or seven years "
J E F F  C H A D W IC K  
Jeff Chadwick, who is r»o 
stranger to Grand Valley's cam 
pus, summed up his first rookie 
professional year with the De 
troit Lions "Unbelievable." he 
said. "That or exciting
After growing up in Dear 
t>orn Michigan, it was more 
like a dream come true for the 
wide receiver who had followed 
the Lions and even played under 
the same name during nttle 
league football uniforms and 
all.
But the dream became reality 
and Chadwick surpassed anyone’s 
expectations in his first season 
including his own
Chadwick caught 40 passes 
for 617 yards and a 15 4 aver 
age. He also nabbed four touch 
down passes, played in all of the 
Lions 16 games and started in 
four
"I was hoping to catch two 
passes a game." explained Chad 
wick, "which would have been 
32 passes and a good season as 
a rookie.
"I caught one the first game 
then | didn't catch any the sec 
ond and I thought that I might 
not do it," he said. "But I ended 
up with 40."
One turning point for Chad 
wick may very well have come 
in the Lions monday night game 
against the Minnesota Vikings
a game which also gave Chad 
wick national recognition.
In that game, the slender 
rookie caught five (>asses for 
89 yards, including a 10 yard 
touchdown reception
Detroit upended the Vikes 
m that game and Chadwick be 
came one of quarterback Eric 
Hippie's prime tarqets
Chadwick felt that gaming 
Hippie's confidence was a maj 
or factor in catching more 
passes
"He wasn't looking for me 
as much in tho beginning of the 
season," he said "Over a num 
t>er of games and practice you 
will tnjdd or lose trui cunfi 
(fence which will mean whether 
he’ll look for you or not
"I think he was looking more 
for me towards the end of the 
season.' Chadwick added
Chadwick w jsn ’t without a 
few hard knocks during his 
introduction to the NFL
"Probably the hardest hit I 
Pver got was m y first catch 
against Philadelphia in presea 
son," he said "Th e  guy caught 
me right on the thiqh and it was 
like welcome to the N F L
"I hung on to the pass 
though." Chadwick laughed 
Chadwick, who is currently 
taking classes at Grand Valley 
in hopes of a physical education 
degree, had definate qoals set for 
1984
"I guess my bigqest goal is
to Ixxome j  starter."  he con
eluded.
Sports Editors Note: Former 
Grand Valley tight end Rob 
Rubick. now  with the Detroit 
Lions is currently on vat at ion 
and was not availihle lor an 
interview. He will he featured 
when he returns
...and Lucksted's 
on his w a y
Unthorn ohoto/randy auctin-Cardona
Bill Luckttad became the fifth Laker grid star to make in into the pros after 
he signed on with the Michigan Panthers as a free agent.
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H  
Spo»ts Writer
And then there were five. Yc., 5>!! 
Lucksteu may very we!! be or. his wsy to 
professional success and joining the ranks 
of Laker Alma Mater's Steve Michuta, 
Jeff Chadwick, Rob Rubick and Ron 
Essink, as he was selected for a tryout 
with the Michigan Panther's as a free 
agent over winter break.
"I was picked as a free agent about 
twenty minutes after the Panthers had 
listed their draft picks," he said. "I was 
really surprised that I wasn't drafted be 
cause everyone said that I would be."
And well he should have been. Luck 
sted's list of credentials is impressive, 
he broke almost every Laker receiving 
record including Jeff Chadwick's career 
reception yardage record of 1,512 and 
Rob Rubick's carter peat reception 
record of 83. Lucketed also caught a 
pass m 27 consecutive games and nabbed 
twelve touchdown strikes during the 83 
season.
"Jeff (Chadwick) and Rob's (Rubick) 
publicity with the Lions definitely had a 
great impact on my success. They were 
greet teachers."
Lucksted feels his chances tor earning 
a spot on the team are good, even though 
former Michigan greats Anthony Carter 
and D»»rek Holloway have already earned 
namesakes as the Panther's receivers.
"Panther Coach Mike Kelly said that 
I had a good chance of making it. I think 
there are three other receives that were 
dratted and, of course, Anthony Carte.* 
and Derek Holloway are on the team, 
he went on. "It  will be difficult, but ha 
assured me that I can earn a spot on the 
team."
There is the possibility that Luckttad 
may not find a place on the Panthers, 
however, should this happen, Lucksted 
plans on combing the N F L  for a team In 
search of a receiver.
"If I didn't make it on the team I 
would probably come back to Grand 
Valley, finish m y schooling, work out on 
weights, and wait for the N F L  draft. I 
have previously been contacted by the 
Atlanta Falcons, Cmncmatti Bengali, and 
the Detroit Lions, who were vary Inter­
ested m m e."
Having the receiving corps of the 
Lions composed entirely of Grand Valley 
graduates is an interesting thou£tt, and a
very realistic prospect.
'Th e n  all’s we'd have to do is round 
up Steve Michuta to be the Lion's quarter­
back," joked Luckttad.
Lucksted will obviously miss his last 
semester at Grand Valley as the Panthers 
start training this week in Arizona. This 
doesn't seem to pose a burden to Luck­
sted, however, who will assuredly be 
receiving his degree later.
"I wiil definitely come back, finish 
v h o o l, and do some student teaching."
Sports Editors Note: Laker fullback 
Tony Schmitt was also picked up by the 
Michigan Panthers as a free agent and was 
unavailable for a story. He is currently at 
the Panthers training camp in Arizona 
and will be featured when he returns.
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Grapplers nab fifth at M idw est Classic
Kelly KaM 
Sports Writer
Grand Valley'i grapplers have 
had a busy yeer so far. In their 
latest tournament held at Ander­
son College, Indiana, the Mid­
west Classic, they placed fifth 
out of 19 team*. A few of the 
top N A IA  and N C A A  Division II 
teams in the midwest were com ­
peting as Grand Valley produced 
two Champions and three other 
place finishers
Ferris State won the tourna­
ment with 10814 points. Grand 
Valley was fifth with 65’/i. The 
Midwest Classic proved very 
tough with over 22 national 
qualifiers and 11 All American 
wrestlers competing under the 
same roof.
One of the Laker champions 
was Tom  Churchard at 134. 
After pinning his first opponent 
and shutting out hi* second, he 
met up with Joe Johnson from 
Ferris State. Johnson was one 
of three All Americans in 
Churchard's weight class, and 
two foes were 1-1 on the season. 
Churchard won the grudge 
match by soundly defeating 
Johnson 13 8 to get into the 
finals. In the finals, he met an­
other Division II All-American, 
Dave Morrell from Ashland Col­
lege and beat him 8 6 for his sec­
ond consecutive Midwest Classic 
Championship.
"I felt pretty good about this 
week-end," commented Church 
ard. "I have to stay at or above 
the level where I'm wrestling 
right now in order to reach my 
qoals. and I hope I can do that."
In addition to a fine perfo> 
mance, Chuichard was voted the 
tournament's "Most Outstanding 
Wrestler" by the participating 
coaches
"I was so honored to be 
chosen the most outstanding in 
this tough tournament," he laid. 
'Th ere  were so many quality 
wrestlers here end it's quite an 
honor that the coaches chose me 
for this award." Tom  is 16f> on 
the season.
Grand Valley's other cham­
pion was Craig McManaman at 
177. He had little trouble de­
feating his first three opponents, 
in the iinau, iwicMai"’*®— sr: me* c 
Division II national qualifier, 
Ted Keyes from University of 
Wisconsin Parktide. The Grand 
Valley Senior took control of 
the match and ended up on top 
2-1 for his 2nd consecutive 
championship. McManaman is 
17-3 on the season.
A t 142. John Sanderson, a 
transfer student from Muskegon 
Community College, came 
through for the Lakers as he 
placed third. His only lots came 
from a national qualifier, Mike 
Winter from Wisconsin-Parkside. 
Sanderson wrestled tough but 
ended up losing 6-4. Sanderson 
won his consolation final match 
over John Daniels from Ferris 4- 
4-3. He is corrently 6-1 on the 
season for Grand Vallay.
Placing sixth for Grand Val­
ley ware Max U n t at 126, and 
George M am on at heavyw ei^tt.
Coach Jim  Scott was pleased 
with Grand Valley's perfor­
mance. "It was a tough tourna­
m ent," he said. "We met a few 
of the toughest Division II teams 
m the midwest, and we faired 
quite well. Our seniors, Tom  
and Craig are really coming 
through for us, and their leader­
ship is very valuable to the
team.
The wrestlers traveled to 
Northwestern University on 
January 7 for a triple dual with 
Northwestern and Marquette 
University. Both Northwestern 
and Marquette are Division I 
schools, and Northwestern is 
among the nation's top team*.
In the Northwestern match,
lanthorn photo/gtann panaon
Tom  Churchard (134) was voted tha tournaments "Most O u t­
standing Wrestler."
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Whit* Summer Jan. 4 -7
Einstein Jan. 11— 14
General Kaos Jan. 1 8 - 2 1
Tidal Jsn. 25 -  28
Every Monday night is audition night.
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Sp ecia ls:
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Thurs.Jwo ior one 
SaL. hat nite 
Tues-. big beer nite
I f  you drink, don ?  drive. A sk  a friend!
1437 Wealthy SI. Grand Rapids. Mich. 454 0539
Grand Valley had a few close 
matches but lost 44-0. "N o rth ­
western has such a strong team 
and their toughest guys were at 
the same weights as our toughest 
wrestlers," said Scott. 'Th e  
only way we can get better is to 
wrestle tougher competition 
We went into the match for the 
experience, and I felt it was a 
good experience."
Grand Valley defeated Mar­
quette University 26-22. The 
team put together a win over the 
Division I team with wins from 
Chuch Gahan at 118, Tom  
Churchard at 134, Jeff Alcala at
1 KB C r a i n  U r M > n im in  at 177
—  ■ -  -  -
and George Manson at heavy 
weight.
Grand Valley wrestles a big 
league dual tonight (Wednesday 
Jan. 17) with Ferris State. 
There will also be matches be­
tween Grand Valley and Mus­
kegon Community College. 
Wrestling action begins at 6:00 
p.m, in the Grand Valley Field- 
house Arena. Grand Valley will
return home again on Friday, 
January 27. The Grapplers will 
go head to head against Oakland 
University at 7:00 p.m.
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out of the their game plane, and 
it was a pleasure to  watch a de­
fense game."
Grand Valley 64 Fort Wryna 60
G'and Valley played a slug­
gish first half against Fort 
Wayne, going into the locker- 
room behind 24-22. The third 
quarter didn't go the way the 
Lakers wished it would have 
either as they were down 46 to 
35 with 3:49 remaining in the
Kari Allen and Barb Striz con­
tributed 16 followed by Ane 
Farmer with 14 points.
Grand Valley 81 Hffiadaie 67
If the women hoopaters could 
manage to play the first half of 
their games as well as they do 
the second they would he at the 
top of the Great Lakes Confer­
ence. That is not the case how­
ever, as was evident against Hills­
dale. The Lakers played poor 
man to man defensive and al­
lowed too many fast breaks ingame.
'Yre came out strong on de­
fense," said Baker. "Ane Far­
mer also did an excellent job at 
center." The Lakers put three 
players in double figures, both
the first half allowing Hillsdale 
to go up by 15 points, 44-29.
"We were shooting poorly in 
the first half," commented 
coach Pat Baker. "Our offensive
was running well but we were 
just missing the shots."
Grand Valley came out in the 
second half and started to hit 
from the wings though. "That 
was the bell geme," said Baker. 
"We caught fire, and we held 
them to only 23 points in the 
second half."
Junior forward Jodi Bos 
played an excellent Inside game, 
leading all scoring with 20 points 
and seven rebounds. Three 
other players also hit double fig­
ures in victory. Marcy Apsey 
contributed 16, Karl Allen 12, 
and Marth Schmitt 11 points 
and 11 rebounds.
Michelle Smith led scoring for
Hillsdale college with 18 points. 
Wayne State 74 Grand VaMey 64
"It was a cold shooting 
night," said the Grand Valley 
coach. "We only shot 18 per­
cent the first half. We closed the 
gap to ten and I thought we had 
a chance but then wa would miss 
the shots and allow turnovers.”
Allen led the sooring for the 
Lakers with 14 followed by 
Martha Schmitt with 11 and 
Jodi Bos with 10.
"I think we have a chance to 
beat them next time we meet,** 
commented Baker
Grand Valley 79 Lake Superior 
State 55
The score at half time waa no 
clue as to the final outcome of 
the game. Grand Valley heid the 
lead by only one point going in- 
The advantage going into the 
second half was a three point 
play by Allen with only six sec 
onds remaining, as Lake Super­
ior had led the whole first half. 
The ladies came out very aggres­
sive in the second half, however, 
and held Lake Superior to only 
six points in the first 15 m in­
utes. "We played an excellent 
second half," said Baker.
b*fr » . »«.o. a,
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drive, Dungey blocked a Charger 
shot which resulted in a field 
goal from Parlor and Grand
Valley's first lead of the ball 
game. 46-45.
It also proved to be the only 
lead the Lakers would hold as 
Hillsdale came right back and 
regained command of the game 
building at one time an 11 point 
lead enroute to an 83-70 victory.
" I  think we played quite hard 
but it was the first time we 
weren't in great defensive posit­
ioning like we normally are," 
said Villemure. " I  also think I 
made some offensive mistakes 
against Hillsdale myself."
At times, it seemed as if the 
Chargers had seven men on the 
floor especially when Villemure 
called a time-out strictly to talk 
to the referees about their of­
ficiating which he was less than 
pleased with.
"Myself and my players were 
sort of getting discouraged." he 
said. "In  three of four of our 
losses we felt we hadn't gotten
"We could very easily have 
a couple more wins."
Kendzicky led Grand Valley 
with 1 2 points and nine boards.
After going into the second 
half 41-40 in favor of Wayne 
State last Thursday, the Tartars 
and Lakers posted identical sec­
ond half tallies to give Wayne 
State a one point win, 87 86.
The Tartars countered with 
16 and 17 foot jumpers to hold 
Grand Valley in check in addit­
ion to the home court edvan- 
tage.
"Had they not made so many 
of their jumpers, I think we may 
have had a chance to w in ," said 
Villemure.
Grand Valley trailed by three 
points with seconds left in the 
contest but a dunk from Pruitt 
with one second remaining did 
not draw a Tartar foul to give 
Wayne State the one point win­
ning margin.
Grand Valley had little dif­
ficulty defeating their other two 
conference foes. The Lakers 
handed Lake Superior • 73-57 
loss and beat Michigan Tech at 
their court 74-65.
Parlor grabbed scoring honors 
aoainst Tech and Lake Superior
with 18 and 17 points respec­
tively.
Grand Valley 66, Eastern Michi­
gan University 60
The Lakers proved they could 
play with the big league knock­
ing off M A C  opponent Eastern 
Michigan.
"O ur performance at Eastern 
was truly outstanding in every 
way." said Villemure "It  might 
have been our best defensive 
and rebounding game of the 
season."
Ohio Northern 60, Grand 
Valley 59
Grand Valley 83, Huntington 
Indiana 59 (Consolation game)
Grand Valley suffered a nar 
row one point loss to Ohio 
Northern in the opening game 
of the Indiana-Purdue Ft. Wayne 
Tournament.
In the consolation game, the 
Lakers soundly defeated Hunt­
ington Indiana,
There is something for you at 
ALLENDALE WESLEYAN
CHURCH 
c o r n e r of 
S c o t t  B  A ve ry
College & Careers Sunday School 
at 9:45 a.m. Currently studying the 
Book of Revelation.
Young Singles Bible Study & Fellow- 
ship-following evening worship. Cur­
rently studying the book "Building 
Up One Another."
Morning Worship at 10:45a.m.
Evening Worship at 6 p.m.
Choir, Wed. at 8 p.m.
Pastor Dwight Peterson, 895-4833 
Assoc. Pastor Dirk Case, 895-6515
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or can «315)ST?-77SS. A LSO  SKI 
E N TH U S IA S T OR O R G A N IS A ­
TIO N  W A N TE D  AS LO C A L DIS­
TR IB U TO R . GO OO P R O FIT M AR-
t
RESEARCH PAPERS! 
cetdog -  -  IS J7% toplaal 
S2. RESEARCH, 11322 
No. 20SM. La 
<2131 477-S236.
Rych
Open House. Saturday January 31, 
14 p jm. AH an data M a ad a am Mobile 
Home Park. Pteaee eoma to S030 
Vail and view tMt 1SS2 makSa with 
x-large kitchen, built-in mlsratravs 
Priced ta aad. J.N.
392 1000
lo re
S7BOO. CaS Kathy
Budweiser.
K IN G  O F  B E E R S *
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Sue Jo y n t
When it comet to of­
ficiating volleyball match­
es. Sue Jo yn t seems to be 
the top leader. Sue was 
voted as tha best volley­
ball official by hare peers.
*^* Marvenne Beverage - Holland, M !^ )|
f * * -* Awdd I 5 ■
>0fhe kjnlhorn tbunday, January 19. 1984
GVSC Program Board Presents
D A X T O H r A ,
f
i
FUN IN THE SUN
MARCH 2-11
$209.
MaKe Your Keservations now!
Deposit $50
» Roundtrip Motorcoach 
Transportation
•7  Nights Accomodation 
at Beachfront Hotel
•Welcome Party
•Special Poolside Parties
•Entertainment and Discount 
Packages
•Full Time Staff Member 
in Daytona
•Optional Side Tours
For more info, call Student Activities Office
895-3295
Contact Danny Walker
